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The president of our federation, Mr Carlos E. Martin Requejo, was in the Canary Islands
January 15 to 18th 2.004. The main reasons of their visit was the search of Sponsors for the year
2.004. The president was in Tenerife and Las Palmas. For this time the Canary Asociation
(A.T.I.C) organized two Master Classes in two different gyms.
A TIGHT CALENDAR
After their arrival on 15th, he was housed in the A.T.I.C. president´s house (Mr. Diego Bua
García), moving act followed to The Orotava, to contact with HARA SPORT (Fuji Sports in
Canary Islands), to continue a late-night with the first Day of the Master Class for all members
of Bua Club of Traditional Taekwondo, into Universal Gym (Tenerife).

On Friday 16th the F.I.T.E president together with Mr. Ricardo Alvarez, Mr. Alfredo de Bonis
Herrera and Mr.Alfredo De Bonis Baena were visiting Queen Mary 2 in Tenerife, later after
being eaten lunch they went to Deporte Salud another of the sponsor companies, and in the
night the Sabunin was invited to a dinner with some members of the A.T.I.C, taken place in
"The Tane´s Parking in Vistabella"., (Place already visited by other international instructors as
Mr. Alejandro Veyssiere and Mr. Antonio Blanco "Dache").

On Saturday 17th early in the morning, F.I.T.E President started with the second Master Class
in the Eurogym Center (La Laguna), with the attendance of over 30 students. A professional
photographer was in the event for prepare a special interview for F.I.T.E web site. Lastly and to
close the Master Class we had the honor of being delighted by the execution of So-San Tul
(Pattern included in Vth to VIth Degree Test) by F.I.T.E president, Mr. Carlos Martin.

Once Master Class had been concluded, the president went to Las Palmas to have another
interview with the owner of Bushido Sport, returning at night in ship to Tenerife.
Sunday 17th, The F.I.T.E president had a meeting with Mr. Diego Bua, Mr. Ricardo Rodríguez
and Mr. Alfredo De Bonis, to treat some organization aspects of Canary Asociation. Once
finished the meeting he went to Rodeos Airport, to return to the center office in Madrid.
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